and KuTo facilitate the identification of mouse metaphase sumi et al. (4) at the Gé néthon screening center using chromosomes by fluorescence in situ hybridization a straightforward screening procedure based on se-(FISH), a complete collection of mouse chromosome-quential PCR screening of pooled material (2). This specific markers has been established. Yeast artificial procedure made it possible to identify the YACs that chromosome libraries were screened by polymerase correspond to any PCR primers selected using a limited chain reaction using primers for known loci. DNAs number of PCR amplifications. translation with either biotin (BRL) or digoxigenin (Boehringer) modified nucleotides, was hybridized with 5 mg of mouse Cot-1 DNA (BRL) and 10 mg of salmon Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) is a com-sperm DNA (Sigma). In situ hybridization was then monly used procedure for gene mapping. In mouse, the performed as described (6). Chromosomes were counidentification of metaphase chromosomes is rather difficult given the fact that mouse chromosomes are all telocentric and of rather similar size. To facilitate karyotyping, a complete collection of chromosome-specific
YAC libraries established by Larin et al. (5) and KuTo facilitate the identification of mouse metaphase sumi et al. (4) at the Gé néthon screening center using chromosomes by fluorescence in situ hybridization a straightforward screening procedure based on se-(FISH), a complete collection of mouse chromosome-quential PCR screening of pooled material (2). This specific markers has been established. Yeast artificial procedure made it possible to identify the YACs that chromosome libraries were screened by polymerase correspond to any PCR primers selected using a limited chain reaction using primers for known loci. DNAs number of PCR amplifications.
from positive clones were then tested by FISH. One Positive YACs were analyzed by FISH performed on probe per chromosome was selected on the basis of methanol-acid acetic fixed metaphases from C57BL/ high specificity (nonchimerism) and strong fluores-6JIco mouse. Total yeast DNA (250 ng), labeled by nickcence. ᭧ 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
translation with either biotin (BRL) or digoxigenin (Boehringer) modified nucleotides, was hybridized with 5 mg of mouse Cot-1 DNA (BRL) and 10 mg of salmon Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) is a com-sperm DNA (Sigma). In situ hybridization was then monly used procedure for gene mapping. In mouse, the performed as described (6). Chromosomes were counidentification of metaphase chromosomes is rather difficult given the fact that mouse chromosomes are all terstained with DAPI and imaged with a microscope In conclusion, the use of these markers may be an equipped with a cooled CCD camera (Hamamatsu). To alternative to the identification by chromosome paintimprove the DAPI G-banding, digital images were fur-ing and to labor-intensive chromosome banding techther processed using a deconvolution procedure (7); the niques. One major advantage is that no competition sharpness of the resulting banding is amenable to between the markers and the probe to be mapped is karyotype analysis.
expected. They should be useful for mouse genome A total of 104 YAC clones were tested by FISH, 39 mapping and analysis of transgene integration, espeof which were isolated from the MIT library and 65 cially with chromosomes showing a poor-quality bandfrom the ICRF library. The percentage of chimerism ing. All requests concerning this set of markers should was found to be analogous in both libraries: 41% (MIT) be addressed to the authors. and 49% (ICRF). By nonchimeric, we mean a clone that gives no additional secondary signal. It is impossible, signal/noise ratio and for which chromosomal and ge-tudes sur les Génomes (GREG), and the European Economic Communetic positioning were in good agreement were selected nity Biomed program. (Fig. 1) (10) . We do not expect large variation in the chromosomal positions of these markers in standard REFERENCES laboratory strains since genetic distances seem similar.
Our results do not give precise information concern- with the same fluorochrome.
